This paper considers an efficient scheduling policy for Bluetooth Medium Access Control (MAC) and its parameter optimization method. The proposed algorithm improves performance as well as supports Quality of Service (QoS) simultaneously. Since Bluetooth is basically operated with a Round Robin (RR) scheduling policy, many slots may be wasted by POLL or NULL packets when there is no data waiting for transmission in the queues of the polled pair. To overcome this link wastage problem, several algorithms have been proposed. However, they have some limitations such as a heavy signaling overhead or no consideration of QoS. Therefore, we have proposed an efficient Bluetooth MAC scheduling algorithm, Differentiated K-Fairness Policy (Diff-KFP), which guarantees improved throughput and delay performance, and it can also lead to differentiated services. That is, if the parameter of the proposed algorithm is optimized, we can satisfy the QoS requirement of each master-slave pair and thereby keep communications in progress from interruption, which is a source of throughput degradation. Simulation results show that our algorithm has remarkably improved the performance and gratifies the QoS requirements of various applications.
Introduction
The prosperity of wireless communication technology has been creating wider communication areas and more various mobile services. A tremendous growth in popularity of wireless mobile devices is increasingly requiring efficient communications between ubiquitous heterogeneous devices. As such, Wireless Personal Area Network (WPAN) technologies such as Bluetooth have been gaining increasing interest from various industries. Bluetooth is considered as one of the promising technologies to enable such wireless communications economically between various mobile devices due to inexpensive cost, low power and small size.
In Bluetooth systems, data traffic is scheduled by a master-driven Time Division Duplex (TDD) scheme, and time slots are distributed alternatively for a master and a slave in a piconet. A master can send packets to a slave in even-numbered slots, while the slave can send packets to the master only in the odd-numbered slots immediately after receiving packets from the master [4] . Thus, the scheduling in Bluetooth systems is executed on master-slave pairs. † † The author is with the School of Information and Communication Engineering, Sungkyunkwan University, Suwon-shi, Kyungki-do, Korea.
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Since Bluetooth basically employs a master-driven TDDbased RR scheduling policy, many slots may be wasted by POLL or NULL packets when there is no data waiting for transmission in queues of the polled pair.
To overcome this link wastage problem, several scheduling algorithms have been proposed for Bluetooth systems. Low power mode-based policy [5] , [6] can achieve relatively low power consumption and efficient slot utilization. It is, however, inadequate for dynamic traffic and requires much signaling overheads. Therefore, queue statebased priority policies [2] , [3] and [7] are preferred in general. Among them, the K-Fairness Policy (KFP) [2] , [3] is prominent due to its relatively reasonable performance. However, it may exhibit different performances depending on the characteristics of data traffic and cannot support QoS for Bluetooth systems. To tackle the problem, an efficient scheduling algorithm, Differentiated KFP (Diff-KFP) [1] , has been proposed, which can improve throughput by differentially scheduling scarce radio resources based on a queue state of each master-slave pair, guarantee fairness for individual pairs and reflect QoS requirements to the scheduling mechanism by using suitable parameters. An intuitive and heuristic parameter decision process considering the traffic patterns of each master-slave pair has been proposed in [1] , but full details of the decision process of the suitable parameter values for the algorithm and its optimized values have not been provided. Although Diff-KFP can improve throughput performance, interruptions of the on-going communications may occur by a polling interval due to the improper parameter selection, and thus, it might introduce throughput degradation. Accordingly, we provide full details of our proposed algorithm, Diff-KFP, and optimize its parameters in order to improve overall performance. In addition, it can apply QoS requirements to scheduling as well.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 explains the conventional MAC scheduling algorithm for Bluetooth. Section 3 describes the proposed MAC scheduling algorithm to overcome existing problems, and the decision process of its optimized parameter is provided in Section 4. Section 5 analyzes the efficiency of the proposed algorithm using computer simulations. Finally, Section 6 gives concluding remarks. tween a master and slaves in order to support voice-like synchronous traffic or data-oriented asynchronous traffic: Synchronous Connection-Oriented (SCO) links and Asynchronous Connection-Less (ACL) links. The master maintains the SCO link by reserving slots at regular intervals [4] . Since two slots every six slots are reserved for an SCO link as shown in Fig. 1 , the remaining four slots are available for the ACL links.
Medium Access Control in Bluetooth Systems
In Bluetooth, a master schedules data transmission as shown in Fig. 1 . A master polls a slave in even-numbered slots and this polling introduces the polled slave's packet transmission in a consecutive odd-numbered slot. Thus, scheduling in the Bluetooth systems is performed on masterslave pairs. However, since Bluetooth employs a RR scheduling policy in general, many slots may be wasted by the exchange of POLL or NULL packets when there is no data waiting for transmission in queues of the polled pair.
Although RR is the simplest scheduling algorithm and assigns data transmission opportunity uniformly to each master-slave pair in the piconet, it may introduce the degradation of throughput due to link wastage and does not consider priorities among the pairs. In order to utilize scarce radio resources in the Bluetooth more efficiently, a queue state dependent packet scheduling policy, KFP was proposed in [2] and [3] . This algorithm performs preferential polling based on each pair's queue state. First it decides the class of each pair based on link-utilization, and then assigns the proper priority from the determined classes, i.e., the pair with more traffic has higher priority. In the KFP, a pair concedes the transmission opportunity to the other pair that has higher priority. So, the KFP has an effect of reducing slot wastage. Moreover, to guarantee fairness, the KFP has a threshold parameter, K. In the KFP, each pair maintains a counter that is increased by one in case of being conceded the service opportunity and decreased by one in case of conceding it. In other words, the counter value of a master-slave pair represents how many service opportunities are conceded by the pair. Accordingly, the counter may have a negative value. This yielding process is limited by comparing threshold K with the difference between the maximum and the minimum counter value. By this way, the KFP can control both throughput and fairness. However, if the data traffic characteristic is static and concentrated on the specific pair, the difference between the maximum and the minimum counter value reaches threshold K quickly, since the service opportunity may be monopolized by the pair. Afterwards, the KFP behaves like the RR. That is, the service opportunity is no longer yielded by the other pairs with a low priority because the difference between the maximum and minimum counter value is not reduced within the range of K. Thus, as the number of serviced slots increases, the performance of the KFP is shown to approximate to that of the RR when the difference exceeds threshold K, which is observed in the simulation results. Therefore, a pair with the maximum counter value and the other pair with the minimum one limit the overall performance of the whole system. Most of all, the algorithm does not take care of the Bluetooth QoS requirements, which is one of the important issues for the successful evolution of the Bluetooth systems.
Therefore, new efficient scheduling methods for the Bluetooth systems are required. These algorithms must be simple to preserve advantages of the Bluetooth such as low cost, low power, and low complexity. It is also preferred that it can support QoS requirements with reasonable fairness as well as efficient scheduling for throughput improvement. In the next section, we propose an efficient and QoSaware MAC scheduling algorithm for the Bluetooth, which can satisfy the requirements described already.
Differentiated Scheduling Algorithm for QoSSupport in Bluetooth
The existing KFP algorithm employs a queue state dependent packet scheduling policy. In the scheme, the priority is decided by a master-slave pair's queue state information. For example, when 1 SCO link exists, which permits only 4 slots continuously for ACL links, 1 or 3-slot length packets can be used. If the master queue's Head Of Line (HOL) packet is a 3-slot packet and a slave queue's HOL packet is a 1-slot packet, the link utilization is 100%. Thus, the scheduler assigns this pair the highest class and offers service opportunity in the first place. If a master or a slave queue's HOL packet is a 3-slot packet and the other's is empty, the link utilization is 75%. In this case, the pair gets the second class. Similarly, if a master or a slave queue's HOL packet is a 1-slot packet and the other's is empty, the link utilization is 50%, i.e., only one of two slots is used, and the pair receives the third class. Through such a decision procedure, each pair's priority is determined. KFP operates as depicted in Fig. 2 , where counter max , counter min , counter i and counter highest represent the maximum counter value among all the pairs, the minimum one, ith pair's counter value and the counter value of the pair with the highest class, respectively. The counter of each pair keeps track of the excess or deficit service opportunities received by the pair and is used for the controlling of services. While every master-slave pair is visited sequentially in RR, the polled pair may be serviced or sacrificed its service opportunity whether it is the highest class or not in the KFP. The counter value of each pair is increased or decreased by one as the pair sacrifices service opportunity for another or preempts it from another. This transfer of service opportunity is allowed only when the difference between the maximum and the minimum counter value does not exceed the threshold K, i.e., the maximum allowed unfairness. If a master-slave pair is not allowed to sacrifice its service opportunity, it transmits a packet in the due slot.
Our proposed differentiated scheduling algorithm, Diff-KFP, for QoS-support in the Bluetooth is shown in Fig. 3 . The decision process of each pair's priority and counter value is similar to the KFP. And the counter value of each pair is increased or decreased as the pair's service opportunity is sacrificed for another or preempted from another, which is also similar to the KFP. The technique for guaranteeing fairness of the proposed algorithm is, however, different from the KFP in three ways. First, a master checks if the difference not between the maximum and the minimum counter value but between the maximum and the counter value of the current pair is less than K. If it is, the master determines whether the scheduling turn of the pair is sacrificed or not according to the pair's service class. Thus, we can prevent that the pair with the maximum counter value and the other pair with the minimum one limit the overall performance of the whole system. Second, each counter's decrement value, step i is different for each pair to reflect its QoS requirements, which is one for all pairs in the KFP. Thus, we can have better control over performance by appropriately selecting the step sizes and updating the parameters in the Diff-KFP. In Fig. 3 , step i and step max represent ith pair's step size and the maximum one among all the pairs, respectively. Finally, as shown in the right branch of the flow chart in Fig. 3 , the counter value is increased by (step max -step i ) to overcome the beyond-K problem, i.e., KFP's pseudo-RR behavior beyond K, is prevented.
In the next section, we analyze the algorithm and provide the full details of the decision process of parameters. Also, the optimized parameter values are provided.
Analysis and Parameter Optimization
The Link Manager in Bluetooth provides QoS capability, e.g., a polling interval. The polling interval, T poll , which is defined as the maximum time between subsequent transmissions from the master to a particular slave on the ACL link, is used to support the bandwidth allocation and to control latency [4] . We use this parameter to support QoS for Bluetooth MAC scheduling.
Since the step size of each master-slave pair is different from each other in a Diff-KFP scheduler, it can consider the various QoS demand of each pair, i.e., the polling interval. For example, if a pair's polling interval is set to be large, the pair's demand for time delay is not strict and thus the step size may be set to a relatively small value. For the opposite case, the step size can be set to be large.
System performance can be improved by selecting a suitable step size as shown in Fig. 4(c) , while improper ones may introduce slot wastage as in Fig. 4(a) or cause interruption of on-going communications as in Fig. 4(b) . Therefore, in this section, we analyze and optimize the step size of each pair considering the polling intervals to overcome the problems.
First of all, we assume that there is no SCO link among M master-slave pairs, and there are L class types of traffic, for which priorities are sorted in a descending order (i.e., class 1 >class 2 > . . . >class L). If ith pair's counter value and step size are denoted by C i and step i , counter C i 's expected value after n scheduling turns is represented as in Eq.
(1) using "random walk" stochastic processes.
where p i and q i is the probability that ith pair's class is higher than the others and the probability that there is at least one pair which has a higher class than the ith pair, respectively. And they can be computed as follows:
Pr(ith pair s class = l)
Pr( jth pair s class = k) ( 2 )
where p i is the probability that the other pairs have equal or lower classes. Since the proposed algorithm uses K as an upper bound for unfairness, fairness is guaranteed among all the pairs, i.e., the pairs do not yield or preempt service opportunities beyond K. Therefore, we can select step i so that it obeys the polling interval, T poll,i at the moment the algorithm reaches K. Let's assume now that n is the largest integer that the time of n scheduling turns are shorter than or equal to polling interval, T poll,i , i.e.,
where τ i is ith pair's average service time. When the following equation holds right after the nth scheduling turn,
where j = arg max i E[C i ], the step sizes are determined as
by Eq. (1), (4) and (5) . Substituting this value to Eq. (5), we obtain the following result.
That is, the step size of each pair calculated by Eq. (6) can meet the polling interval requirements approximately.
However, since q i in Eq. (6) is dependent on ith pair's traffic class, service time, and so forth, it may be difficult to decide step size using q i . Hence, we use the lower bound of step i as follows, (8) to Eq. (5), the following inequality is obtained,
since q j would be very small. Then the right hand side of this inequality is further bounded as follows.
Therefore, we can conclude that
i.e., the time interval of n scheduling turns is less than or equal to the polling interval, as q i goes to 1. In other words, a pair with little amount of traffic, i.e., large q i , can observe its polling interval by using step i determined from Eq. (8).
On the other hand, a pair with large amount of traffic, i.e., a small q i , can obey its polling interval from its large step size and high traffic class characteristics. Eq. (8) is quite reasonable since the step sizes are inversely proportional to the polling intervals when K and M are constant as already mentioned and in proportion to the product of K and M when polling intervals are constant in order to satisfy the polling interval requirements. Thus, the step size decision by Eq. (8) can reduce communication discontinuation caused by obeying polling intervals, and thus it can optimize its performance as well as guaranteeing fairness.
Simulation Results
We conduct simulations on a piconet consisting of a master and six slaves in the presence of IEEE 802.11b WLAN interferer, which is 5m apart from the piconet, as in [9] to examine performance of our scheduling policy. This WLAN interferer influences the piconet causing Packet Error Rate (PER) of 0.1 in the worst case [9] . Six active ACL links exist and their data traffic is generated as in [2] and [3] either by Poisson (MP) for general data traffic or by two-state Markov Modulated Poisson Process (MMPP) with on-off transition rate of 0.01 for dynamic multimedia traffic [10] . It is assumed that every packet types, i.e., 1, 3 or 5-slot size packets, are allowed to be exchanged. Table 1 describes the data traffic characteristics with its arrival and transition rate and Table 2 shows the required polling interval of each pair used in our simulation. The size of packet queues at the master and the slaves is 30 packets. In the simulation environment, we set K to be 200 and determine the integer value step i by the method explained in Section 4. In Figs. 5 and 6, throughput and delay performances are compared. In Fig. 5 , Diff-KFP shows better throughput than KFP or RR. Although KFP exhibits a rather competent performance during the early stage, it gets degraded as time passes, due to the beyond-K effect as described earlier. Therefore, if we set K to be lower than 200, its performance will even deteriorate more quickly. The dotted line with a square legend shows the throughput of Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 , which are set to either 40 or 60 slots (i.e., either 25 or 37.5 ms) to observe the performance of the proposed scheme for applications with tighter requirements such as voice or video [8] . Throughput performance of the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 is almost the same as that of the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 , since the pair with relatively larger T poll,i than the others, e.g., pair 1, 2 and 3, can receive enough service opportunities due to its higher priority, although T poll,i in Table 3 is set to the value independent of traffic characteristics given in Table 1 . For example, pair 4 may be polled by the Diff-KFP scheduler more frequently than pair 1, 2 and 3 due to its smaller T poll,i , 40, than the others. However, the process of priority checking and counter comparison with the individual pair of Diff-KFP may make pair 4 to yield its own service slots to another pair. Fig. 7 shows such results on how service opportunities are distributed to each pair during 30000 slots in the Diff-KFP employing T poll,i in Table 2 and 3. Throughput of the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 shows the same pattern with the actual traffic characteristics in Table 1 , since T poll,i in Table 2 are set according to the traffic patterns. Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 , however, provides the pairs with almost uniform service opportunities and the throughput performance somewhat follows T poll,i in Table 3 , not the actual traffic characteristics. In any case, Diff-KFP can meet each pair's QoS requirement as described later. Delay performance exhibits similar behavior to throughput performance except the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 , as shown in Fig. 6 . The Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 has the lowest delay among the others. The dotted line with the square legend also denotes the delay of the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 . Note that it is quite different from throughput. Although the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 shows a good throughput, its delay performance degrades, since the pair with heavy traffic, e.g., pair 1, experiences too long delay due to the fair service pattern caused by relatively uniform T poll,i in Table 3 . Such effects are shown in Fig. 8 by measuring the delay of the individual pair during 30000 slots for the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Tables 2 and 3. The delay of Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 has the same characteristics with the traffic in Table 1 , while that of the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 is in proportion to T poll,i in Table 3 . The low delay of pair 4 in the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 results from its light traffic. Finally, the delay performance of the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 is shown to be the best of all. Thus, the Diff-KFP with parameter optimization can provide noticeable performance improvement since step i is designed to meet T poll,i , and T poll,i matches with its traffic pattern as in Table 2 .
Verifying that performances of the Diff-KFP are superior to the KFP or the RR in Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8, we now check the actual polling intervals of each pair in order to evaluate the QoS performance. We will demonstrate that the step sizes determined by our proposed method indeed lead to smaller polling intervals than those required. Figs. 9-12 show measured polling intervals between subsequent polls during 500 to 10000 slots. Taking required polling intervals in Table 5 into account, we compare performances among the Diff-KFP, the KFP and the RR in Figs. 9, 10 and 11, respectively.
In Fig. 9 , the measured polling intervals of the parameter optimized Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 2 are shown. Compared with T poll,i in Table 2 , the measured polling intervals almost observe their required polling intervals. Some may not be polled within the required polling intervals because parameters are optimized based on an average. Therefore, if we determine the step sizes considering variance, that is, giving more margins in the decision process, the polling intervals may not be violated. Fig. 10 shows the Table  2 ). measured polling intervals of the KFP. As expected, the KFP does not concern each pair's required polling interval, thereby the measured polling intervals fluctuate with great variance. Violated polling intervals mean the depreciation of throughput due to interruptions of the on-going communications by forced polling. However, after the difference between the maximum and the minimum counter value exceeds K, the KFP operates as a RR. Therefore, the master begins to poll the slaves in its piconet in an absolutely fair Table 3 ).
manner, and the throughput begins to degrade afterwards. Polling intervals of the RR are shown in Fig. 11 . Although it is fair, the RR shows the worst throughput as shown in Fig. 5 , because it does not consider each pair's different traffic characteristics, i.e., priorities. Fig. 12 shows polling intervals of the parameter optimized by the Diff-KFP with T poll,i in Table 3 . In this case, the polling intervals of all pairs are very short. Thus, it is very difficult to match the polling intervals with the traffic variations for different pairs. Accordingly, polling intervals fluctuate. Nevertheless, polling intervals are observed almost every time and maintained as relatively low value. Thus, if we decide the step sizes intuitively, quite many violations of the actual polling intervals may happen. So, while an intuitive method [1] according to traffic pattern cannot satisfy the QoS requirements, our proposed decision process in Eq. (8) can meet those requirements.
From the results, we note that the parameter optimized Diff-KFP demonstrates higher throughput, lower delay and less interruption by forced polling to observe required polling intervals. Therefore, the proposed method can indeed achieve improved performance and satisfy various QoS requirements in Bluetooth systems.
Conclusions
We have studied the polling schemes that are able to make efficient use of the radio resources with QoS-support for the Bluetooth MAC operation. This paper proposes Diff-KFP algorithm gratifying such QoS requirements and presents analytical parameter optimization. We show its superiority over other scheduling mechanisms using computer simulation. Since our Diff-KFP decides its parameter, i.e., step size of each master-slave pair by considering its QoS property, such as polling interval, it guarantees each pair's QoS requirement and also provides superior overall throughput. Therefore, we believe Diff-KFP can utilize scarce radio resources efficiently and achieve performance improvements in Bluetooth systems.
